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SUMMARY
Alteration of the ligand-binding domain of the nicotinic acetylcho-
line receptor through site-directed mutagenesis offers a powerful
approach to the elucidation of structure-function relations in the
receptor. Several conserved tyrosine residues in the large extra-
cellular amino terminus of the a subunit of the receptor have
been implicated by both chemical labeling and mutagenesis
studies as playing an important role in the interaction of acetyl-
choline with the receptor. We and others have previously shown
that substitution of phenylalanine for tyrosine at position 198 of
the a subunit (aYl 98F) leads to a nghtward shift in the dose-
response curve for acetylcholine-elicited currents. We have fur-
ther investigated this particular mutation by examining the inter-

action of the competitive antagonist d-tubocuranne (curare) with
the receptor. In contrast to the effect on the interaction of
agonists with the receptor, this mutation leads to a marked
increase in the affinity of the receptor for curare. Furthermore,
this enhancement in affinity is selective for curare and is not seen
with other competitive antagonists (pancuronium, /3-erythroidine,
and gallamine). Examination of the structures of these competi-
tive antagonists leads to the proposal that this enhancement is
due to the formation of an aromatic-aromatic interaction between
the phenylalanine ring at position al 98 in the mutant and one of
the aromatic rings of curare and that this can provide information
about the spatial arrangement of this residue in the binding site.

The nicotinic AChR is a transmembrane protein composed
of four different subunits in the stoichiometry a2fryt5 (for recent

reviews, see Refs. 1 and 2). The binding of two agonist mole-

cules such as ACh to the receptor induces a conformational

change that results in the formation of a cation-selective ion
channel. Competitive antagonists such as d-tubocurarine (cu-

rare) can also bind to the agonist binding site; however, they

are unable to elicit this conformational change. [Note, however,
that under some conditions curare can open channels in em-

bryonic muscle (3, 4).] In the context of the Monod-Wyman-
Changeux model for cooperativity (5), one can consider that

the agonist binds more tightly to the “open” configuration of
the binding site and thus can drive the equilibrium towards
that state, whereas an antagonist binds more tightly to the

“closed” conformation and thus biases the equilibrium toward

the closed state.
A number of elegant protein chemistry studies have localized

at least a portion of the ligand binding site to a region between
residues 190 and 200 of the a subunit (6-14). We and others

have applied the technique of site-directed mutagenesis to
examine this region, to better define the interactions between
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ACh and the receptor and to understand the process of ligand-

activated channel opening (15-18). To extend these studies, we
have begun to examine the effects of various mutations on the

interaction of antagonists with the ligand-binding domain, with
the goal of defining structural components that are important

for antagonist-binding site interaction. In this communication,

we report that substitution of a phenylalanine for tyrosine at
position 198 in the a subunit (aY198F) of the mouse AChR,

which decreases the apparent affinity for ACh of both Torpedo

(17) and mouse (18) receptors, markedly increases the affinity

for curare and this increase in affinity is seen only for curare

and not for three other competitive antagonists.

Materials and Methods

Plasmids and site-directed mutagenesis. Mouse muscle AChR
subunit cDNAs were obtained from Drs. J. P. Merlie (Washington
University) (cr subunit), N. Davidson (California Institute of Technol-

ogy) (fi and 6 subunits), and S. Heinemann (Salk Institute) (-�‘ subunit).
The a subunit was subcloned into the pALTER-1 vector (Promega,

Madison, WI).
Mutagenesis of the a subunit was carried out using the commercially

available Altered Sites system (Promega). The mutagenic primer was
21 nucleotides long and was synthesized using an Applied Biosystems
model 391 oligonucleotide synthesizer. The mutation was confirmed by

sequence analysis through the entire coding region using the Sanger
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Pennsylvania).

dideoxy termination method (Sequenase; United States Biochemicals,

Cleveland, OH), to verify that only the desired nucleotide changes were

present.

In vitro transcription and expression in Xenopus oocytes.

Plasmid DNAs were linearized with the appropriate restriction enzymes
and transcribed in vitro using SP6 RNA polymerase, as described

previously (19). Oocytes were harvested from mature female Xenopus

laevis (Xenopus One, Ann Arbor, MI) and the adhering follicle cell

layer was removed using collagenase (type IA; Sigma). Isolated, follicle-
free oocytes were maintained in SOS (100 mM NaC1, 2 mM KC1, 1.8

mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgC12, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.6) supplemented with 2.5

mM sodium pyruvate and 50 �zg/ml gentamicin. AChR subunit RNAs

were mixed in a molar stoichiometry of 2:1:1:1 a:$:-y:#{244},and 8-15 ng

were injected into the oocyte cytoplasm. Oocytes were maintained in

standard oocyte saline supplemented with pyruvate and gentamicin at

19’ for 18-72 hr before recording.

Electrophysiology. Currents elicited by bath application of various

concentrations of ACh (with or without antagonist) were measured

using a standard two-microelectrode voltage clamp [either a Gene-

Clamp 500 (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) or an OC-725 (Warner
Instruments, Hamden, CT)] at a holding potential of -60 mV Elec-

trodes were filled with 3 M KC1 and had resistances of 0.5-3 M�l. The

recording chamber was continuously perfused with a low-Ca2� saline

(100 m�i NaCl, 2 mM KC1, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 5 mM MgC12, 10 mM HEPES,

pH 7.6) containing 0.3 j�M atropine to block any residual muscarinic

AChRS that remained after removal of the follicle cells. The low-Ca2�

saline was used to reduce receptor desensitization, which requires

external Ca2� (20). ACh blocks AChR channels in a voltage-dependent

fashion, with a zero-voltage dissociation constant on the order of 5 mM

(21). Such a block would lead to a reduction in the amplitude of

macroscopic (and single-channel) currents at high ACh concentrations
and negative membrane potentials. At -60 mV this block does not

become significant until the ACh concentration exceeds 2 mM; there-

fore, in this study, ACh concentrations were limited to �1 mM.

Data analysis. Inhibition curves were determined by measurement
of the currents elicited by ACh in the presence of varying concentra-

tions of the selected antagonist. Oocytes were continuously perfused

with low-Ca2� saline and then the perfusate was switched to one

containing a fixed concentration of ACh with a selected concentration

of antagonist for 1 mm, before being switched back to the ACh- and

antagonist-free saline. Applications of antagonist-containing saline

were bracketed by ones containing ACh only, to reliably measure the

percentage of inhibition. The data were fit to a single-site inhibition

curve (eq. 1) using a Levenberg-Marquart algorithm in a commercially

available Apple Macintosh-based analysis program (IGOR; Wave-

Metrics, Lake Oswego, OR):

0 = ([X])/I(0) = [1 + ([X]/IC�)]’

where 0 is the fractional current remaining in the presence of the

antagonist at concentration [X] and IC�,o is the inhibitor concentration

required to give 50% inhibition. The inhibition constant, K�, was

obtained by measuring the IC� at several concentrations of ACh and

extrapolating the data to [ACh] = 0.

For receptor activation, dose-response data were fit to eq. 2, as

described previously (17):

4, = I/Imax - 1 + (K#{189}/(A]] (2)

where I and I� are the currents at a given concentration of ACh and

the maximal value, respectively, K#{189}is the concentration of agonist

required to obtain half-maximal current, and n is the apparent Hill

coefficient.

Chemicals. ACh chloride, d-tubocurarine chloride, pancuronium

bromide, and gallamine triethiodide were obtaiAed from Sigma. �-

Erythroidine was the generous gift of Dr. G. B. Koelle (University of

Results

Fig. 1A shows that substitution of phenylalanine for tyrosine

at position 198 of the a subunit (aY198F) of the mouse muscle

AChR results in a shift in the dose-response curve for currents
evoked by bath application of ACh towards higher concentra-

tions. As has been previously reported for both the mouse

muscle (18) and Torpedo (17) AChRs expressed in Xenopus
oocytes, this mutation results in an approximately 6-fold in-

crease in the concentration of ACh needed to elicit haif-maxi-

mal currents (K#{189}),with no effect on the apparent Hill coeffi-

cient. In the data presented here, K#{189}was changed from 19.3 ±

0.6 �tM to 88.1 ± 2.9 �tM for the wild-type and mutant receptors,

respectively. This decrease in apparent affinity has been as-

cribed to either a decrease in agonist affinity (18) or a decrease

in the coupling of agonist binding to channel opening (17). In

either case, it is clear that this mutation leads to an alteration

in the interaction of ACh with the receptor.

As an alternate probe of the structure of the ligand-binding

domain, we have investigated the effect of this mutation on the

inhibition of ACh-elicited currents by the competitive antago-

nist d-tubocurarine (curare). Fig. lB shows that, in contrast to

the effect of the mutation on agonist action at the receptor, the

aY198F receptor shows a marked increase in affinity for curare,

with the IC50 value changing from 20 nM for the wild-type to

0.5 nM for the mutant receptor. Measurement of the ICro values

at various concentrations of ACh and extrapolation to zero

agonist concentration to estimate K1, the true affinity (see Fig.
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Fig. 1. Phenylalanine substitution has opposite effects on agonist and
antagonist dose-response curves. A, ACh dose-response curves were
determined for wild-type (S) and aYl 98F (0) receptors as described in
the text. Each point represents the mean ± standard error of five to
seven determinations. The solid curves are fits to eq. 2, with K#{189}values
of 19.3 and 88 �zM and apparent Hill coefficients of 1 .49 and 1 .47 for
wild-type and aYl 98F receptors, respectively. B, Curare inhibition curves
were determined for wild-type (#{149})and aYl 98F (0) receptors at ACh
concentrations of 2 and 20 �M for wild-type and mutant receptors,
respectively. Each point represents the mean ± standard error of three
to seven determinations. The solid curves represent fits to eq. 1 , with
lCse values of 20 nM and 0.5 nM for wild-type and aYl 98F receptors,
respectively.
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As a first step towards an understanding of the structural
features involved in this enhancement of affinity, we have

examined several other antagonists of varying structure, i.e.,
pancuronium, gallamine, and /3-erythroidine (Fig. 3). Each of

these compounds is a competitive antagonist, albeit of different

affinities. Fig. 4 and Table 1 compare the potency of all four
antagonists as inhibitors of wild-type and aY198F receptors.
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Fig. 2. Determination of the Kd for curare with wild-type receptors. lC�
values were determined at various ACh concentrations as described in
the text, and the K, value was estimated by extrapolation to zero ACh
concentration by linear regression. Each point represents the mean ±

standard error of three to seven determinations. The value of K, obtained
from this plot is 14 n�i.
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TABLE 1
Comparison of K, values for wild-type and mutant receptors
ICso values were obtained at severeal ACh concentrations for each antagonist, and
the K, was estimated by extrapolation to (ACh] = 0. Each determination represents
the mean ± standard error of three to seven determinations.

d-tubocurarine

Fig. 3. Structures of antagonists used in this study.
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fold increase in affinity.
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Fig. 4. Inhibition curves were determined for wild-type (A) and aYl 98F
(B) receptors, at ACh concentrations of 2 and 20 � for wild-type and
mutant receptors, respectively, with pancuronium (A), curare (R), galla-
mine (#{149}),and fi-erythroidine (0). Each point represents the mean ±
standard error of three to seven determinations. The solid curves rep-

+ resent fits to eq. 1 with the following ICse values: wild-type: pancuronium,
12CH2N (C2H513 3 nM; curare, 20 nM; gallamine, 900 nM; $-erythroidine, 20 �; aY198F:

pancuronium, 5 nM; curare, 0.5 nM; gallamine, 700 nM; fl-erythroidine,
6O�M.

Antagonist
K, Ratio

(aY198F/wiId.tyPe)Wild-type aY198F

flu

d-Tubocuranne 14.2 ± 5.0 0.1 ± 0.03 0.01
Pancuronium 0.9 ± 0.3 1 .5 ± 0.4 1.6
Gallamine 390 ± 70 340 ± 40 0.9
�3-Erythroidine 10,700 ± 1 ,600 5 1 300 ± 6,300 4.8

The rank order of antagonist potency for wild-type receptors
is pancuronium > curare > gallamine > �3-erythroidine. For the
mutant receptor, the positions of pancuronium and curare are

reversed, with curare being the most potent. With the exception
of curare, all antagonists examined show either no change

(gallamine) or a decrease (pancuronium and f�-erythroidine) in

affinity, relative to that seen for wild-type receptors. Therefore,

the effect of this mutation is to promote an interaction that

selectively increases the affinity of curare for the receptor.

Discussion

Alterations in receptor structure by site-directed mutagenesis

have provided information concerning the structural determi-
nants of ligand-receptor interactions. In the case of ligand-
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gated channels, several groups have used site-directed muta-
genesis to identify residues important for agonist and antago-

fist binding and/or channel activation for -y-aminobutyric acid

type A receptors (22-24), glycine receptors (25-27), and nico-

tinic AChRS (15, 17, 18). In this study we have used mutagenesis

coupled with variation of the structure of the ligand to show

that alteration of the structures of both the ligand-binding

domain of a receptor and the ligand itself can prove useful in

the elucidation of structural details of the geometry of the

binding site that cannot be easily obtained by alteration of only
one of the components, much as been done for adrenergic

receptors (28, 29). In addition, the examination of antagonist

interactions allows one to examine directly the affinity of a

ligand for the binding site, as opposed to studies using agonists,

with the uncertainty regarding the mechanism that underlies

alterations in apparent affinities determined from agonist dose-

response curves (i.e., binding versus coupling) (17).

The marked increase in curare affinity produced by substi-
tution of phenylalanine for tyrosine at position a198 in the
mouse muscle AChR may provide some insight into the spatial
arrangement of the residues in the binding domain. Of the four

antagonists examined here, pancuronium and curare have much

higher affinities for the receptor than do gallamine and /3-

erythroidine. Unlike the two lower affinity antagonists, curare

and pancuronium have two charged nitrogens separated by a

network of either aromatic (curare) or saturated (pancuronium)

rings. It is likely that these features are responsible for the

higher affinities of these two antagonists for the binding site,

relative to those of gallamine and fl-erythroidine. Whereas

curare and pancuronium are both high affinity antagonists,

only curare shows enhancement of affinity when tyrosine is

replaced by phenylalanine at position a198. We propose that
this enhancement is due to the creation of an additional inter-

action between one of the aromatic rings of curare and the
phenylalanine at position 198. Edge-to-face aromatic-aromatic

interactions between amino acid residues in proteins and be-
tween aromatic amino acids and aromatic regions of ligands
can provide on the order of 1-2.5 kcal/mol of stabilizing energy

(30, 31), which is sufficient to account for the enhanced affinity
for curare seen with the mutant receptor. In a statisticai survey

of protein structures, Burley and Petsko (30) noted that phen-

ylalanine was much more likely to make this type of interaction

than tyrosine, which would be consistent with our hypothesis
that phenylalanine, but not tyrosine, at position a198 provides

this extra binding energy in the AChR.

Karlin and co-workers (11, 12, 32) proposed that the charged
nitrogen of agonists and antagonists is located within 9 A
(agonists) or 12 A (antagonists) of an easily reducible disulfide,

now known to be formed between residues aC192 and aC193.

Our data provide additional information on the spatial arrange-
ment of residues in the ligand binding site. Our data suggest

that one of the aromatic rings of curare is positioned at aY198

(phenylalanine in the mutant) in the antagonist-bound recep-

tor. Examination of the crystal structure of O,O’,N-trimethyl-
d-tubocurarine (33) shows that the centers of the rings are

either 3.8-5.2 A or 6.8-9.9 A from a given nitrogen. The lesser

value refers to the two rings nearest the nitrogen, whereas the

greater value refers to the two rings away from the nitrogen.

Due to the relative symmetry of the curare molecule, the ranges
hold for either of the nitrogens in the molecule, because two

rings are near a given nitrogen and the other two are more

distant. The nitrogen under consideration defines which rings
are considered “near” or “distant.” The single aromatic ring of

gallamine, a lower affinity antagonist that is unaffected by the

mutation, is located about 6-7 A from the nitrogens, which is

approximately between the positions of the two pairs of rings

in curare and pancuronium, relative to the nitrogens, and

therefore unfortunately sheds no light on which pair may be

the important one for the increase in affinity.

Based on conformational studies of a variety of agonists and
antagonists, Beers and Reich (34) hypothesized that nicotinic

ligands contain a hydrogen bond acceptor located about 5.9 A
from the nitrogen. Curare contains several ether oxygens about

this distance from the nitrogens that have been postulated to

function as this hydrogen bond acceptor (33); likewise, pancu-

ronium contains ester groups that could play a similar role. Our

data suggest that, if this type of interaction takes place in the

binding of antagonists such as curare or pancuronium, it is

unlikely that aY198 is the hydrogen bond donor. Because

curare and pancuronium show no decrease in affinity with the
mutant receptor, this postulated hydrogen bond is still present

in the aY198F receptor, in which phenylalanine at position

a198 cannot serve as the donor.

Our data do provide some spatial constraints on the geometry
of the binding site, which, in conjunction with other data

obtained from previous and future experiments involving site-

directed mutagenesis or affinity labeling, should provide a

better picture of ligand-receptor interactions and potentially
some insight into the mechanism of agonist and antagonist

actions at the AChR.
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